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She knew where to locate 
water and negotiated with 
other Aboriginal Peoples they 
met en route5. She could steer 
craft across rivers and assisted 
with transporting expedition 
specimens and papers safely 
across. Kitty became an 
important scout for gossip and 
intelligence, faithfully reporting 
back to Mitchell. 

Turandurey came into the story a 
little later. She became a central 
figure in the expedition after its 
arrival in her country. She was 
not only an explorer, diplomat, 
translator and guide, but the 
mother of a little girl throughout 
the journey. 

Mitchell’s party apparently first ‘met’ Turandurey when Kitty was 
looking for water and came into her family camp. It was 2 May 
1836, about half way between Hillston and Booligal in New South 
Wales. Mitchell approached an old man to guide the party. He 
declined, but urged Turandurey to go. On 5 May 1836, she agreed 
to join the journey with her daughter, Ballandella. 

Turandurey was a 
widow aged – 30 
years. She knew the 
country well and was 
an excellent guide. She 
readily found water 
and conversed freely 
with the Aborigines 
on the lower reaches 
of the Lachlan River6. 
She remembered 
Oxley travelling through 
country 19 years earlier 
and also Sturt. 

Image 2 is Mitchell’s 
drawing of her. It 
shows her lithe and 
confident in her body, 
in its intimacy with her 
daughter. Her upper left 
arm has her traditional 
scar markings and 
holds a filled bag, with 
her hand resting on a 
rounded tummy. A long stick is in her right hand. 

Turandurey’s image shows a gentle face diverted from the viewer’s 
gaze. The daughter rests tall across her shoulders, her head far 
above her mother’s, but her hands resting in Turandurey’s hair. The 
mother and daughter stand central, strongly vertical within their 
country, Turandurey’s bare feet softly rest in the earth. 

In early Australian settlement, surveyors’ duties included exploration. 
The role played by Aboriginals, particularly Aboriginal women, is 
largely overlooked. This article describes Major Mitchell’s Third 
exploration. 

Lieutentant Colonel Sir Thomas Livingstone Mitchell was the 
irrascable Scottish soldier and artist, who became Surveyor-General 
of colonial New South Wales and was knighted for his contribution 
to the surveying of Australia. The Seniors Group of Surveyors in 
New South Wales maintains his grave in Camperdown Cemetery. 
Mitchells’ third trans-continental survey opened up central and 
south-west Victoria. Cairns and memorials traverse the country 
recognising that he ‘passed here’. 

However, beside Mitchell was a substantial cohort of Aboriginals 
whose superior knowledge and skills made highly significant 
contributions. They identified successful routes, water and food, 
as well as in navigating terrain, reading tracks, tracing lost cattle 
and interacting with local Aboriginals, including those that had 
not previously seen whitemen2. Their sheer physical ability was, 
according to Mitchell, far superior and they made the whitefellas 
look stupid in the bush.

The highly significant role of the Aboriginal explorers is largely 
unsung and, in the case of the female Aboriginals, almost entirely 
overlooked. This paper addresses this silence, drawing on survey 
field notes and journals.

It begins with the women and a little girl: and then the lead guide, 
Piper, and the Aboriginal men. Their names are Turandurey, Kitty 
and Bellandella: Piper, Tommy Came-First and Tommy Came-Last.

Turandurey and Kitty
Kitty was a Wirandjuri woman. She joined the expedition at Lake 
Cargelligo in NSW. Piper temporarily left the group to ‘marry’ her, 
a factor that influenced the initial route he selected for Mitchell’s 
party. Mitchell described her arrival:

“A good strong woman marched behind him into our camp, 
loaded with a new opossum-skin cloak, and various presents 
that had been given to Piper with her.”3

She was tall, strong and had a blind eye (opaque and white) likely 
from surviving small pox. Kitty proved a wonderful guide, both on 
her own and also with Piper. 

Major Mitchell’s Survey 

The Women and The Aboriginals

Image 1: Monument of Lieutenant Colonel Sir Thomas Livingstone Mitchell1

Image 3: Turandurey and Ballendella 
(Scenery of the Lachlan), Mitchell7

Image 2: Sweet, Samuel White. 
1860, Portrait Aboriginal woman 
Teenminnie, wife of Pelican, 
wearing a kangaroo skin cloak, 
Point McLeay region, South 
Australia, ca. 1860
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shall we go?) to which one would reply, pointing in the proper 
direction, Yalyai nyolloong-yannari (Go that way)15. 

The women managed the group’s presence so that key sacred 
places were avoided. They designed the detail of his exploration 
route. They passed to Mitchell their traditional cultural knowledge, 
that he used to notate his maps and surveys. 

Kitty and Turandurey showed Mitchell where Oxley’s earlier 
exploration met the Lachlan River, pointing to a location where 
one of Oxley’s men nearly drowned and was rescued by their 
People. They reminded him how ‘strangers’ were keenly observed 
and that he too was being watched. They asserted their traditional 
knowledge and ownership of place. 

Finally, they were a daily reminder to the surveyors that they were 
travelling through a place of families, including women and children. 

The Child
On 21 May 1836, only a fortnight into their journey, Ballandella 
slipped from exploration cart and, falling under one of the 
draywheels, broke her thigh in two places. Turandurey was:

“in great distress, prostrate in the dust, with her head [sic] under 
the limb of the unfortunate child”16.

The assistant surveyor, Granville Stapylton, recorded Turandurey 
showing ‘true concern’ for her child and:

“her language of endearment and soothing is peculiarly soft and 
musical.”17.

After this, Mitchell established a depot on the Murray where 
Turandurey and Ballandella remained with Stapylton. The expedition 
doctor strapped her leg securely to a board to fix her bone. 
Turandurey took unremitting care of her daughter. Ultimately, when 
the splints were adjusted, the foot was out of its proper position, 
suggesting that Ballandella walked with a limp for the remainder of 
her life. 

At a point in the journey, the records show pressure on Turandurey 
to separate from her little girl. The notion of a social/scientific 
experiment is patent, together with the attraction to early settlers of 
having an Aboriginal child in their control18. Mitchell wrote:

“[She] seemed uneasy under an apprehension, that I wanted 
to deprive her of this child. I certainly had always been willing 
to take back with me to Sydney an aboriginal child, with the 
intention of ascertaining what might be the effect of education 
upon one of that race. This little savage, who at first would prefer 
a snake or lizard to a piece of bread, had become so civilised at 
length, as to prefer bread; and it (sic) began to cry bitterly on 
leaving us.”19

Mitchell’s reference to a child as “IT” is cringe-worthy and 
shocking. 

The Return Journey
For the return journey, Mitchell split the expedition party. He would 
return to Sydney with Piper and Kitty. Turandurey and Belladella 
would travel back via Wiradjuri country with Stapylton. However, as 
the party split, Turandurey and Ballandella emerged with their eyes 
marked with white ochre. This was a traditional sign of mourning. 
Turandurey had, according to Mitchell’s journal, decided to entrust 
Ballandella’s welfare to Mitchell’s care. 

“I was gratified with such a proof of the mother’s confidence 
in us … . I felt additional interest in this poor child, from the 
circumstance of her having suffered so much by the accident, 
that befell her while with our party …20” 

Over the next six months, Turandurey travelled from her country, 
to south of the Grampians and then back. The journey was some 
thousands of kilometres, much of it taken by foot until an incident 
caused serious injury to her feet. For most of the journey, she 
carried Ballandella on her back. 

“… [She] cheerfully carried the child on her back, when we 
offered to carry both on the carts, and … was as careful and 
affectionate as any mother could be…”8

She was a wonderful interpreter, said to be quicker to converse 
with the People they met than the men, whom traditional culture 
required to stand silently upon first meeting. Within days of joining 
the journey, Turandurey became the key channel of communication 
with local Aboriginals9. Mitchell regarded her as a ‘woman of 
good sense’10. She had talent for entertaining and impersonating 
Mitchell’s surveying and artistic activities:

“… the widow could also amuse the men occasionally – by 
enacting their leader, taking angles, drawing from nature, &c.”11

On 12th May 1836, they reached the Murrumbidgee River and 
cooeed across. When the people of the other side emerged, 
Turandurey ‘stood boldly forward and addressed the men opposite 
her in a very animated and apparently eloquent manner’12. 
The Murrumbidgee men spoke to Turandurey who then spoke, 
according to cultural protocols, to Mitchell’s Aboriginal men. They 
requested that the wild animals (Mitchell’s sheep and horses) be 
driven away – and they were. Mitchell noted his admiration for her 
appearance and earnestness and the confident authority with which 
she spoke. He noted that the Murrumbidgee warriors wished to 
show off to Turandurey and regarded himself as very fortunate to 
have her skills.

At a point in the journey, Mitchell left Turandurey alone in charge 
of the expedition’s drays and equipment, whilst the main party 
separated. Upon return, according to a later commentator, they 
found Turandurey:

‘…standing erect at the head of the leading horse, with a drawn 
sword over her shoulder. …She was a tall gaunt woman, with 
one disfigured eye, and … she stood there with the naked 
weapon in her hand, faithful guard of all their belongings…’13

Once the party travelled south of their country, Turandurey and Kitty 
wanted to leave and suffered homesickness. On 1 July 1836, they 
did leave but ultimately returned, Turandurey having hurt her feet 
due to severe frost bite. 

Leaving Turandurey at a depot near Dunkeld, just south of the 
Grampian mountains, Mitchell travelled along the Glenelg River, 
seeking his maritime survey point at Cape Nelson and reached the 
sea on 20 August 1836 and then Portland, where he found the 
Henty farming establishment and several groups of whalers, on 29 
August 1836. 

Turandurey and Ballandella gave note of Mitchell’s return to the 
depot long before his party appeared:

“(T)heir quick ears seemed sensible of the sound of horses’ feet 
at an astonishing distance, for in no other way, could the men 
account for the notice which Turandurey and her child, seated at 
their own fire, were always the first to give, of my return…”14.

The omen carefully led Mitchell and determined the route taken. 

“… The females kept nearer the party, and often gave us notice 
of obstacles, in time to enable me to avoid them. My question 
on such occasions was, Dago nyollong yannagary? (Which way 
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Bare gnarled feet touch 
barren, apparently 
elevated ground. Posed 
with his left hand on 
his hip, he holds a 
gun mussel in his right 
hand positioned at 
waist level, with the 
gunbase resting on his 
bent right thigh. He 
wears British military 
regalia (Mitchell’s own 
collared red tailed coat 
with trim and buttons), 
white dress trousers 
and a cocked hat with 
metal decorative piece 
and long white feathers 
(formerly belonging 
to Governor Darling). 
He wears no shoes. 
Mitchell described it 
as an accurate likeness: and that once this portrait appeared in 
printshops, everyone knew him.

Mitchell records that 
Piper ‘was impatient 
to return to ‘his own 
country’35. He fulfilled 
their contract conditions 
and offered the 
ceremonial brass plate 
as a gift: 

“by allowing him an 
old firelock, blankets, 
&c., decorating him 
also with a brass 
plate, on which he 
was styled, not as 
usual ‘King’, for he 
said there were ‘too 
many kings already’, 
but Conqueror of 
the interior’. Mitchell 
regraded this ‘a 
sufficient passport for 
him, among those 
most likely to read it, 
the good people of 
Bathurst.36”

Piper joined Mitchell’s 
fourth expedition to Queensland in 1845-6, with Booree Aboriginal, 
Yuranigh, and a 10 year old boy from the lower Bogan. As this 
expedition progressed north, Mitchell grew suspicious of Piper and 
had him arrested, gaoled and returned to Bathurst under Police 
escort37.

Conclusion
Aboriginal women, men and a child played a decisive role in 
Mitchell’s exploration and first surveys of south-central NSW and 
central-west Victoria. Recognition of their significant contribution is 
long overdue.

Stapylton’s record was a little different:

“the Mother Jin (to me most unaccountably), made a present [of 
the child] to Mitchell (at least so I am informed)”21

Ballandella then, in September, left with Mitchell and ultimately in 
October they were on the final road to Sydney22. 

A couple of weeks after Mitchell left for Sydney, the rearguard party 
reached the Murrumbidgee River. Turandurey travelled most of the 
journey in the cart. She is recorded as having grown enormously fat, 
with Stapylton seeing fit to record that:

“to the best of my recollection no improp[r[ieties with her as a 
female have ever taken place23”.

She married ‘King Joey’, Chief of the Murrumbidgee, on 6 
November 1836. Stapylton gave her two blankets as a wedding 
present!24

The final passage in Stapylton’s journal reads:

“The Piccaninny is kidnapped away to a station 10 miles distant, 
with this I have nothing to do [or much to] say nor will I let those 
who projected the measure & who carried it into execution be 
responsible to themselves and to the comments of the Public.25”

One writer concludes that Turandurey was pregnant and that she 
may have been pregnant throughout the entire journey and, by 
journey’s end in November, at least six months pregnant26.

Turandurey’s fortunes after her amazing expedition and journey 
are unknown. Kitty slips out of the story when the main expedition 
returns to her country and her story goes silent. Their massive roles 
in Australian history remain without memorial or recognition – no 
cairns for them. The ‘hero’ entirely omits the ‘heroines’. 

Ballandella continued on with Mitchell as part of his household27 
until the Mitchell family left for England the next year. She was then 
passed across to the care of Sir Charles Nicholson28. She is recorded 
as having learnt to read and write English and being married with 
family at Wiseman’s Ferry on the Hawkesbury29. It seems that the 
parting of mother and daughter at the Grampians was final. 

Piper
Piper was a tall young Wiradjuri man who also spoke English and 
knew Mitchell’s overseer well. They engaged him during expedition 
preparations at Orange, NSW. Piper agreed to join Mitchell in 
exchange for food, clothing and a horse. At roughly the same time 
as Turandurey joined, two young Aboriginal men also joined and 
became known as Tommy Came-First and Tommy Came-Last. Little 
is known of these two, beyond their role as guides when the party 
split up. They travelled the whole journey back to Sydney, wanted to 
go to London with Mitchell and are recorded by Mitchell as having 
wept when returning to their country. 

Piper always enjoyed considerable independence and is said to 
have shared Mitchell’s short temper.

Mitchell described him as ‘the most accomplished man in the 
camp’31. His bush skills were extremely valuable. For example, the 
Loddon River rose, as they crossed and a rope broke, submerging 
one cart. Although the river was now 7m deep, Piper dived to the 
bottom and fixed a heavy chain to the submerged cart, enabling 
them eventually to haul it across. 

At the end of the expedition, Mitchell gave Piper a breastplate 
inscribed, at Piper’s request, ‘Conqueror of the Inland’32. He was 
included in a series of silouhette lithograph portraits. His eyes are 
serious, his head is held high and he has whispy hair and whiskers. 

Image 5: ‘Piper, the native who 
accompanied Major Mitchell in his 
expedition to the interior, c.1836’ by William 
Henry Fernyhough. Lithograph. National 
Portrait Gallery, Canberra.34

Endnotes on following page

Image 4: ‘Piper at Benanee’, lithograph from 
Mitchell’s diary.30
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